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By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Elhlateese- Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor Charlie Cootes

Sr. said his heart
perform
with
as
he
watched
the
Rush
family
three songs at
was filled
pride
Elhlateese, the tribe's main village, on July 7. It was the first time in 60 years or
so that a cultural ceremony was held in the remote community, he said.
The occasion was a celebration of the village's new hybrid generation station and distribution system. The new diesel/battery station brings Elhlateese reliable, cost effective and
safe power and opens the doors to many social and economic opportunities, explained

Cootes.
The new system has two 100 kilowatt diesel generators (named Lucy
and Ethel by a worker who helped install the
station) that not only power the community but
renew the energy stores of a bank of
batteries as part of the state-of -the-art
system.
Continued on page 9.
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From the top left clockwise: Ha-wilth Tom Rush, Jason Titian, Sabrina
Crowley, Marie Samuel, and Chief Charlie Cootes in Elhlateese on July 7.
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Port Alberni- Ahousaht chief and council
has just completed a fee .cIly tour to
meet with band members living in urban
centres. The week -long trip took them to
Seems, Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo
and Pon Alberni.
Council visited members living in
Seattle on June 24 and worked their way
back to Vancouver Island, ending with
Pon Alberni on June 28 where they met
members at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering.
They said this is the start of their prom se to hold quarterly meetings with mombers living at home and in urban areas.
Besides delivering information to its
embers, council heard and took direction from the people
Uppermost on the minds of most members are home use fish deliveries and
visit from the new membership clerk,
Gina Swan.
From the urban meetings, Chief John
O. Frank said council learned that most
did not like the idea of sending the membership clerk out to the cities to do status
cards the same time as fish deliveries.
They told council that fish delivery day is
hectic enough without having to wary
shoo waiting in line to get a new status

Council promised to plan another day
to send the membership clerk to the five
cities and asked them to watch for dates
on www.AhousahLCa and on social media

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
missions for our next issue ta

Web sites.

July 27,2011.
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The council said they hope to have
home use fish out to the urban centers by
the middle of sly but, as one councilor
put it, fish don't wear wrist watches; they
are there when they are them.
Leadership understands the frustration
of link notice for incoming fish, but the
delivery of fresh salmon to hundreds of
members is not an easy task. They say if
everyone wants fresh salmon, they will
have to understand that there will not be
lot of naive or accuracy in announce.aria of delivery times and dates.
Keesta (Keith Atlas) reported that the
band relies on volunteers and the gen-

Council has also
committed to supplement the fish allocation budget in an effort
to get food fish
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during the distribution.
Contact people are: Seattle: Daniel
Charlie; Vancouver: Julia Eaton; Victoria:
lames Swan; Nanaimo: Claudia Webster,
Amie Robinson and Francine Frank;
Campbell River: Willie (Strom) Swan;
Port Alberni: Wally Samuel and Dave
Jacobson.
Each contact person can be found on
Facebook or call the band office (1 -800991 -1433) for phone numbers.
Vivien Louie delivered her report on
the Ahousaht post- secondary program.
Starting on Jan. 1, 2012, Ahousaht took
over the administration of the program
from the Nuu-shah -nulth Tribal Council.
Louie continues to work from a set of
draft policies and procedures that are
very similar to drat of the NTC's postsecondary program policy and procedures
guidelines. She said the education board
in Ahousaht continues to work with band
lawyers to finalize a permanent set of
guidelines that will eventually go before

the event.

including those who have
passed on and those who are not yet snot. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. stories or po em.s3nit be written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
Masse it in your
p p r. E -mail h h l sa`nuuchah m10t org. This year
a
W Ho- Shilth -Sres 59th year of serving the Neuahah-nulth First Nations.

Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

We look forward to your continued input and support.
Klcco! K eco!

to every Nuu-chah-nulth person
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thing definitely
was pulling.
It was my family -my children

on my computer. thought about this
every time looked at my computer
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mid July
For more information about Ahousaht
pan- acaday programs, deadlines or
contact Vivian Louie at
1- 888-670 -9662 or email naanposlsecondery_vt @hotmaittom.
Keesta provided an update on the
Outface Mine issue. Currently, there is
no
silty on the mountain. Keesta
said the agreement Ahousaht had with
Selkirk was only in effect as long as
there was noisily on the
Councillor Tyson Allen is working on
soot.^ «man plan to keep so many
Ahousaht's as possible informed about
Causes Mountain and other Ahousaht
news. Any updates on the new comsatnication plan will be posted on the web-
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In the meantime, Ahousaht band
councillors will make every effort to
take membership questions. [(questions
cannot be answered immediately, they
may he answered on the website
Faceb000
email at a later date.
k
Council will ibe posting supporting
the
documentation
or
sahtca website under the
resources section. Members can look
forward o additional information from
Ahousaht depachnen( in an upcoming
quarterly newsletter.
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shall be no liability for non- insertion
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IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

You must apply by
August 31st 2012
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

-800 -435 -6625
TOFINO - UCLUELET
-PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY
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will step down as \itPr'""'
"""a"""'""
-nolih
Tribal
Council
in
September
in
order
to spend
Nuu- chah

'

i

more time with her

total) and
.rid three children.

After the birth of my youngest son
Kailand in January thought I would be
able to fulfill the full term of my eosin.
returned to work when he was
seven weeks old in mid -March. Ile has
patiently traveled to meetings with die
for the post four months.
1

My older children Tristan and Noelani
have patiently supported m from home
while have been away It meetings. My
husband Ken has patiently warmed all
It worked
th
rinne. It was
r
during those instances of being able to be
in Port Alberni for a full week at a time
Mat realized that this is where I am
cant to henna now; home with my
family. My children need their mom, and
I need to be their mom with my whole
1

1

beIt
hI

1

fl

1

Congratulations
celebrating

'

,

have made

this decision
my priorhave shifted
s

post..

and

they didn't even
know they were
doing it.
With that being
said afters bring
three years of my
four -year term, I
have decided to
step down from
my
Vic Preesident of
the Nuu -chah-

I
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This year there are 27 Mainsail,
members enrolled in full -time
memo programs and another seven
part-time post- secondary students.
Planning is in the works for 2012
graduation celebration for Ahousaht's
post secondary students; Louie said
they hope to have the celebration in
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nulth Tribal
Council.
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lovingly pulling

Honouring who you are
where you've been,
and now what you've achieved.
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lln- Shilth -So belongs
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and my husband,

Legal
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is

what was pulling
on my soul?

screen«.

is silenced. the meet

Samuel addresses the Ahousaht urban update
meeting in Port Alberni

embers. If s000ca
essful, this will be the first year Ahousaht
home-use fish will cross the bonder
Seattle members.
The council is grateful to the volunwho drive, offload the fish and help
out wherever needed. They are also
grateful to the members who bring meals
to the traveling fisheries crew and volun
leers. They also thank those who have
offered to drive fellow members without
vehicles buck home with their fish.
Volunteer committees have been
formed in each city. They will collect
contact information of Ahousaht members in their respective cities and will
help with the distribution of the fish in
terms of prioritising and keeping order
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! came across this quote about
ago and I turned it into the

"What in sour life w calling you?
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with fish delivery,
including truck rentals
and the cost of fuel
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lists laid aside...
what still ruffian your soul ? " -Tema
Collective, The Box

By Priscilla SaOOos -Warts
NTC Vice- President
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Vice -president steps back to spend time with family
g' di
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All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising* but
this does not imply Ho- .Shi/th -.So or Nuu-chah -vetch Tribal Council recommends or
endorses Mc content of the ati-
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Ahousaht gears up for fish deliveries

Port Alberni, B.C.

Web
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has been an immense honor to hold

Nue chah-nulth people. I have lamed
so much. have seen such strength. I
have fell so much suppon from so many
people- leaders, community members.
elders, and youth.
have worked alongside people that
want to bee p an of strengthening and
heading our
mtin is My family and
friends have supported me. tNwgh b all.
We often forget that behind the lead.
o
in allofou communities is w way thi
g
nhnngn
ppo t
'enters
NIe
good, the had. and the ugly. To all of you
raise my hands in honor and appreciation.
hope to be able to continue to contribute to the health and well -being of
Nuu- chah -nulth nations in the future.
Thank you for allowing me to hold this
moon rt pasiuon.
1

1

J

1

1

this position and do work on behalf of

Driver pleads guilty
in fatal accident
of Poo ),pale.
minor inked. in the collt-

Steven W Boyd, 49,

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ile received
a I.
si on that didn't require
Blood-alcohol readings taken 95 mho
es after the accident showed that

Port Angeles -The man responsible for
the death of Ahousaht's fisheries mama.

Boyd's blond alcohol level was at .12.
The legal limit for Washington State is

Darrell E Campbell, has pleaded
guilty to vehicular manslaughter.
Campbell, 49, was traveling with his
relatives, Angus Campbell, 57 and
Angus' daughter Sophie, 18, to Neah Bay
on the morning of Aug. 24, 2011. They
had just arrived in Port Angeles via the
Coho Ferry at about 8 a.m. and immediably made their way west onto U.S.
Highway 112.
Less than five miles down the road
they were struck head -on by an Isom
Rodeo that had crossed the centre line
into their lane.
i Darrell Campbell, who had been riding
in the passenger seat of Angus' pickup
truck, died instantly. Both Angus and his
daughter suffered severe injuries and
were airlifted from the scene to
Harborview Medical (Miter to Seattle.
The driver of the Intro Rodeo was
er,

08.

Boyd pled guilty to alcohol -related
vehicular homicide and two counts of
vehicular assault On July 3, Clallam
County Superior Court Judge Ken

Williams sentenced Steven William
Boyd to 60 months in prison and Ill
months of supervised probation for
vehicular homicide in Campbell's death.
and 20 months each for two counts of
vehicular assault in the injuries of Angus
Campbell and Sophie Campbell. The
sentences are to be served concurrently
The judge denied Boyd's request for v

furlough.
According to reports from Port Angelm.
Boyd wanted to spend time with his terninny ill father, who is not expected to
survive the prison term.
Members of the Campbell family and
their supporters attended the sentencing
hearing.

-
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Long career comes to a close as Hamilton retires
fJr Shávne Morrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Looking back, Hamilton, a member of
Hupacasath First Nation, credits his
mother, the late Nessie Watts, for his successful caner.
"She raised 12 of us by herself,"
Hamilton said. "We were all successful,
and for that we can thank her. She said,
'Wyatt want to be something, get off
your bun and do it
Like many of his contemporaries in the
Alberni Valley in the 1960s, Hamilton
left high school early to work hard, make
mercy and buy the fast car. Asa teenaghe bounced between jobs at Somass
Division, the Plywood mill and the pulp
mill, as well as working weekends at
CPR Freight and Woodwards.
Then one day, while pedalling his bike

Kitsuksis Bridge, he had a vision.
Well, actually, he watched a low luck
hauling what looked like a wrecked can
into the Allan's Super Service body shop,
which was located at the foot of Johnston
Road. Curious, the 17- year-old went into
she shop, where the owner said he would
have the wreck looking good as new in
cross
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front of you, life will

,
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fall into place.
That's the advice of Buddy Hamilton,
who retired on June 29 after nearly 38
years with the Insurance Corporation of
In

Ttag
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-If you do your best to

Port Alberni
excel at the job
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friends, who had bounced around from
mill job to mill job, or worked seasonally in the woods, failed to lock up
rough seniority to keep one of those
high -paying jobs.
For motorists, having a one -stop
shopping centre for in su ree
an
claims
proved to be popular.
"People just loved us to death.
They'd say, 'You mean don't have to
get three estimates?' In the old days,
when you got the low estimate, that's
where you had to go; Hamilton
explained.
Over the yeas, Hamilton raised two
sons, Randy, now 41, and Aaron, 31,
and has served the community in a tragiety of roles, as an RCMP Auxiliary officer. on the city parks and recreation
advisory board and on the boards of the
Alberni Valley Co-op and Norm Island
College, to name just a few.
He has also striven to keep up with
all the changes in the auto industry, and
for three generations of Alberni Valley
drivers, he has been the reassuring presence when you wheel your wounded
vehicle into the service bay. Back on
Feb. I. he tamed 65, , and while most
people would have been out the door
like a shot, he took his time putting the
1

st.

0 0 ...I

ûj

MS".71.0.n

anayne Morrow

Buddy Hamilton has plans to hit the road with wife SUMO.
For Hamilton, the invitation posed a
dilemma: on one hand, he was at the top
of his game in the body shop and earning
a good paycheque, but the thought of
trading in his coveralls for a desk job
Inked pretty attractive. As he often did
over the years, he turned to his mother
for advice.
'She said, 'Here you come home every

the Valley changed from boom times to
bust. He watched as many of his

night reeking of paint. Your hands are
filthy with paint and primer and thinner.
Do you really want to be smelling like
that for the rest of you life? Not to mention the damage it's probably doing to
you lungs and your health? "'
It was late 1974. Hamilton made the
jump to ICBC, and over the next few
years watched as economic conditions in

cap on his career.

Continued on page 5.

three months.
"That was it for me.

I pedalled up to
the Pon Alberni Library, which was on
Argyle, and got myself a couple of books
about auto body work and paint work"
he said. "Up at the [Canada] Manpower
Centre, they said, unless you can provide
us with some pretty good ammunition,
'nuke going to have a three -year wait to
get into trade school."
With the kind of determination that has
since became a trademark, Hamilton
approached his managers at Woodwards,
CPR Freight and the pulp mill for letters
of recommendation, which he provided to
Canada Manpower.
"Three days later, they called to say,
'I low would you like to go to trade
school in Dawson Creek ? "' Hamilton
said. "I'd never heard of Dawson Creek. I
went up in the beginning of March.
When got off the plane in Fon St. John,
it
as 42 degrees below zero.
went up
there in my T-shirt and my running shoes
and my blue jeans, and thought,' What
have done" But when got back, I had
three jobs waiting for me."
Ile chose Allan's Super Service, the
body shop that had inspired him months
earlier.
"It was the height of the Super Car era:
the Super Bees, the Challengers, the
Roadrunners I had the pleasure of working on all those vehicles," he said.
Ilamilton stayed with the shop when it
was taken over by Pollard West Motors,
the local Chrysler dealer, and then later
by Can Do Auto Body, and was eventually hired away by Don Reid, who owned
Me top auto body Mop in the Valley.
At around the same time, the province
had taken the massive step of mating*
(frown corporation to deliver auto insurance. It was
rsial move, and
ICBC scrambled to find qualified staff
that knew their way around an auto body.
"1 was painting
at Reid Auto
Body when 1CBC called me up to join
the troops. It was about six months after
they started operations," Hamilton said.
1

1

1

1

1

Cane

Now retired; plans to travel
Continued from page

that job is no longer existent, you have
some good credentials to bring to the
neat one."
Hamilton has already fielded a number
of job offers, but dont look for him to
hang up the "Consultant" sign any time
his
to takem me owl in their motor home in

4.

Nowadays, young people are being
warned that they cannot expect to spend
their entire career within one profession
or industry. Hamilton said maintaining a
professional image and behaviour go a
long way cowards staying employed and
making your way in the world.
"You definitely have to have a trade,
to start with," he said. "Politeness brings
you long way. And whatever job you
are fortunate to have, excel in it. That's
you track record, and if for some reason

August.

L.

"We're going to be travelling to lots of
places and we have no commitments
anywhere," he said.

"Valley Girls" dressed in 80s outfits: Delavina Lawrence, Maria Gomez, Linda
Gomez, Victoria Watts and Cindy Wishart.

NTC staff participate
in Edge to Edge
On Sunday, June 10, NTC Staff and
one former staffer look pan n the Edge
m Edge Marathon. I The relay team,
timed the "Valley Girls-. included
Victoria Watts, Delavina Lawrence,
Cindy Wishan, Maria Gomez and Linda
Gomez. They completed the Relay
Marathon from Torino to Ucluelet, which
was comprised of five legs that ranged in
distance between 7.2 km to 10 -plus km.
Total distance was 42.2 fern.
It was a wonderful day. The staff
cheered each other on at the start and finish of each leg, and after completing the
marathon, they all felt a huge sense of

The Grade 6 graduates of saehuupayak School celebrated their achievements
on Friday, June 8 during their Graduation Ceremony. The graduates are
Avalon Martin, Jake Wilson, Lyndsay White, Art Stewart, lath ha Lewis,
Karl Haipee and Jenne Poorman -Epp. Each student gave a graduation speech
in Nuu ehah -ninth and English as well as performed Nuu -chats -ninth songs
and dances for their friends and families. It was an amazing experience for all.
We send big thank younuuk skgikee?icuu to Martin Walls and Lareina
Lucas for donating fish, as well as Boyd Fred and Josh Fred for their donations, Joan Dick for the wonderful job catering as well as Joyce Little for the
amazing vests and shawls for our graduates. We wish our graduates all the
best next year at middle school!
I

In the months before the marathon, the
group met up as much as possible
around their busy work schedules. They
walked and jagged during their lunch
hours. While in Vancouver, Victoria took
time to meet up with Marta, so they
could run together.
During the marathon. Delavina en her
leg within an hour, even though she had
not jogged or run long distance in her
life until three weeks before the
.

marathon.
Cindy finished the most grueling pan
of the race, leg 65 with a smile on her
face. It was a thrilling experience to
share with their family and friends.

accomplishment.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
July 9,2012

2012 Nuu -chah -nulth

Announcement of By-Election for NTC Vice President

3rd

Fundraiser

Tlu -piich Games

Be advised that the NTC Members EMI conduct a by- election for the NTC Vice President position on the first day of

the NTC Annual General Meeting, set to be held on September 26, 2012

in

Pon Attend. Location to be confirmed.

"Swing Fore Tlu -piich Games"

Celebrating 30 years

The Vice President will oversee issues enema! to the NTC such as lobbying and negotiating with the government
Eligibility shall be determined
Only members of

a

in

accordance with established

NCN First Nation are eligible

Annual Golf Tournament

Thursday, August 2, 2012

Went

Alberni Golf Club

6449 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni

beer,,

Nominations must hein writing and supported by signatures of a minimum of 20 persons who are 16 years
or older, and are registered members of a Nuuchah.nulth First Nation;
The successful candidate shall serve as Vice President for remainder of current teen. which gapes at the
September 2013 Annual General Meeting.

4 perSOn

Ah.
Nara- chah -nulth Tribal Council

teams playing

To obtain a mandatary nomination package

- contact:

12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Closing Date

Richard Samuel Tlu -pitch Games Coordinator.

Shotgun Start

-

Dinner

Silent and Live Amain

Anne Robinson, `teeth Operations Coordinator.

Only 5500 /team (4 players) or $125 /person

Cynthia Diet Games Coordinator Assistant.

Prizes for long drive men and warner. KP's men
and women

Entry fee includes:

113:1ndw ca

Late or incomplete nominations will be deemed Ineliaibk (NO EXCEPTIONS).
List of eligible candidates will be provided to First Nations by August 1, 2012 @ 12 noon.

18

holes of golf, power cart,

buffet dinner, great prizes, silent and live auction, and lots of fun!
5001
PO

b the NTC Office up until the deadline the attention of:

-

Registration

terse Fred, Volunteers Promotions Coordinator.

July 27, 2012 @ 12 noon.

Nomination packages may be delivered

-

6:30 p.m.

Beryl Guerin, Electoral Officer

Telephone (604) 3176225 or (604) 261-3136 after COO p.m. tir email )2.

scramble format

a

Best Ball

Qualifications. Completion of a diploma or degree in a related field an asset; Experiences in areas of: First Natrons
culture, traditions and governance; NCN issues; Lobbying; Negotiating; Dealing at both Me government and
community level; Media Relations; Budget and Contract Development.

Almbutes: Excellent oral and written communication abilities; Basic Computer literacy; Strategic and analytical
thinking; Problem- solving; Conn Resolution.

in

Paton Rd

Port Alberni,

tea 1333

Port Alberni.6C V9f 792

f cabana

Page.

flu -piich Games

August 7

For those wishing to enjoy buffet dinner and par-

BC

ticipate

- t2, 2012

in an evening of

fundraising festivities.

the cost is only $40 /person
1

Beryl Guerin, Electoral Officer

Plane: 250,7245757

Registration deadline: July 30 or when registra-

do NTC Executive Director

for 750

tion

PO Box 1383, 5001 Mission Rd.
Part Atoms. BC VOY 7M2

Fart tlupiicb onetnsaeuuchehnulth.acoy

723 4463

is

full

(Entries limited to IDD golfers).

I

r
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The Holocaust: A Nuu- chah -nulth woman's perspective

Thank you to all the Grad supporters
This year'. Nuuchah -oath
Graduation ceremony was a huge suews! Klee, Klecol to all the people
ho helped to make it a very special,
memorable day for the Class of 2012.
Thank you to: Hupacasath Councilor,
Brenda Sayers, Tseshaht Councilor. John
more, Ken Watts. Tseshaht Operations
Manager. Trevor Little. Tseshaht lead
singer, and all others who helped with
the dinner song.
Thank you to Simon Lucas far the
opening prayer. Keynote addressCaledonia Fred, Tseshaht, thank you for
your inspiring words. ValedictorianOlivia Shewìsh, Tseshaht. You did an
excellent job and represented the 21112
Grad class well
President rim AtIco and Vice
President - Priscilla Sabbas -Wans, thank
you for your inspiring speeches and
our help with the presentations.
s School District 970, Cam Pinkerton
and representatives and School District
S4, Lemma Taman' and representadunks for your speeches and for
mining us in the celebration. It was
wonderful having you there to congratu.

.

late the grads.

Thank you
to Dave's Catering: the
>
food was awesome! Thank you. The fish
especially was delicious.
Thank you to Brittany Prudhomme for
the two beautifully decorated rakes.
Thank you to the RCMP for helping
with the grand march. It is always a
pleasure having you join in our calla.
tion Thank you to the Photo Booth
m. The pictures were a huge hit.
a Thank you to Mamie George for the
beautiful flowers and hat. You rock!
Thank you to Mike Watts for the PA.
.stem, banner and coverage! We really
appreciate your support Reporting Debora Steel, thank you for the fantastic
.

coverage.

Carver- Paul Sam. Thanks you for
Me beautiful jewellery. Thank you Leisa
Fred for the certificate design.
Congratulations to the happy winners
of the two draws. Thank you to the
N.T.C. for this donation.
A special thank you to Cindy Wuhan.
Linda Gamey. Kelly Johnsen and Angie
Miller for the support you provided
preparing for Grad and during the ceremony. A special thank you goes out as
well to the N.T.C. Finance and
Administrative support staff for all your
assistance. Chiefs, elders, parents and
community members, it is you who
makes the day extra special. thank you
for sharing this day with the Graduates.
Thank you to all those who helped in
any way to make this day special.
Foam the VII. Education Department
Ltenem /faux, Manager of Education
Programs and Eileen Haggard,
Supervisor of Education K -12

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
Grade

12

GRADS OF 2012
Grads.

AHOUSAHT
Aloha Sam, Marilyn Frank, Tracy
Frank, Tanis Campbell

slit
Dakota Dawson, Kied Patterson,
Naiads, Conk, Scot Dennis, Zack
I egan, Rose Lucas

EHATTESSAHT
Chríssie John, Maxine Thomas,

Phillip John, Rose -Ann Billy
HESQUTAT
Daisy Lucas, Daley Forbes. Jeff
Inane, Wayne Jules

HUPACASATH

Kama Hamilton,
7

,leery

Tamp

Slade Charlong.

IIUU -AY -AHT
Pat Dennis, Tia Dennis. Vince
Howard, Cary Howard Jr., Dylan
Halogen. Fredrick Cook

in Sociology, minor in Media Studies,
E.

KA:'YU:'K'T'H'/

Granted February 23, 2012, Samantha
Fred, ECCE Certificate, North Island
College, Granted 2010

Vancouver Island University, officially
conferred June 2012
Edith Fred, Health Cam Assistant
IllC Vancouver Island University,

CONGRATULATIONS TO All,
NIAI- CHAH -NULTH GRADS,

CHE;K'TI.ES7ET'H
Darien Baker, Tre Boucher

IOWVACI I.Alrnal UCI IALA HIT
Brandon Manin, Michael Joseph

TLA -0QUI-AHT
Adonis David, Edward Frank, Jordan
Durward, Kathleen Barker, Meagan
Martin, Sheldon Williams, Tamara
Jackson, Tyler Tom
111,1 %Ill
Savannah Mousseau

NUU -CHAH NULTH GRADE 12 GRAD 2012
Congratulations Grads of 20121 In this time filled with joy and happiness as you share your achievement with family, friends and community

members we wish to extend our sincere congratulations. With your dedication, perseverance and hard work you have successfully completed
grade 12. Congratulations, we wish you the best today and always as you
continue to reach for your dreams.
For those who attended the N.T.C. grad ceremony In Pon Alberni, we
were happy to see you there. We hope you enjoyed your day.

ISKSHAHT
Alannah Jules, Edward Fred, Kerman
Jules. Leanne Maquina, Meggiee Fred.
Nicole Watts, Olivia Shewish, Sydney
Nicholson -Mieras

For the Grads who were unable to attend there is gift for you at the
N.T.C. Please contact Eileen Haggard, 7245757 to arrange for pick up or

mailing.
Again CONGRATULATIONS.
From the staff of the
Nuuchah -nulth Education Department

UCHUCKI.ESAHT
Cooper Styan, Gary Robinson
Past Secondary Grady:
Ditidahtt Tracy Joseph, Family and
Community Counselling Diploma Native
Education College. emoted July 2012,
Carolyn Fred, Applied Raciness
Technology Office assistant Certificate.
North Island College, granted lune 2011,
Nancy Logan, Bachelor of Education,
Vancouver Island University, Granted
June 22, 2012, Angel Williams, Family
Community Counselling Certificate,
Native Education College, 2012, Cecelia

Room. Family and Community
Counselling Certificate, Native Education
College, granted July 2011, Crystal
Thompson, Association of Arts (Agee.
Peninsula College, granted spring 2011
Ehadesahh Kelly Smith, MSW,
University of Victoria, 2012, Victoria
Wells. Cerifiete of Aboriginal
Language Revitalization, University of
Victoria, Granted May 24, 2012
HesgealahU Kaesok Jill Ignace, Health
Care Assistant Certificate, North Island
College, May 25, 2012, claims Jules,
Bachelor of Education, Vancouver Island
University, Granted January 25, 2012
Hupaeasath: Bobbi Tamosh, Business
Administration Certificate, North Island
College, Granted December 9, 2011
Peggy Dana. Bachelor of Arts.
Double Minor in First Nations Studies
and Anthropology, Vancouver Island
University, May 22. 2012
Hatt- ay -ahh Anne Robinson, HSW
Educational Assistant/Community
I

Grades 1, 2 and
draw winners

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council Education Department hello draw for
students in grades one, two and three who did well in school. We drew 20 names
from those submitted and the winners of were:
Semiah Bennett - Ahousaht
aht
Mason Frank Ahousaht
Tim Maser- Tle- o- qui -aht
I lan ea Mack
Sophia Anderson Tseshaht
Ahousaht
Lauren Gallic - Tseshaht
Ellen Hubert -Fhettesaht

-

Degree, General Studies, Canso..
October 3, 2011, Larissa Williams, BSW
Indigenous Social Work. lnivesity of
Victoria, Granted May 2012, Maxine
Manson, HSW Educational Assistant/
Community Support Worker- Indigenous
Focus Certificate, North Island College,
Conferred June 20, 2012
Tseshaht: Michelle Colyn, BA major

San- Tseshaht
Trinity NIllianovr lurks..
Hannah

clip

Tseshaht

Linden Smith

-

Brock& "err Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek'thles7ee'h'
Donovan

tale, Tla -o-qui -echt
Larry talcs Taoqui -all
Danielle David. William.- Tla- o -qui-

-

-

1

churl. fvhl

Congratulations! Each of the winwill receive 550.00. Thank you to
all the students who submitted their
names. We are proud of you accost.
plishments. Keep up the good work!
We encourage all students to do their

leo

Francis

-

ners

Ka:'yu:'k't'h't' /Chek'thles7et'h'

-fmm

)LU

'.a

r41`í T-1 r)

Community Health Nurse (North Vancouver Island)

\l

'V
Explore scenic Vancouver Island with meaningful work
and enjoy a great recreational lifesyb
Nuuchah-nuith Tribal Council is seeking
fun-tlew
Community Health Nurse tola n their awardinning
-w
nursing bard
Our Nursing program follows a valued Nuu- ehah -nulth nursing
framework and partners with Nuuchah -oath poop. to dinner
professional,
pr
e o ethical, culturally sensitive, and responsible care.
The

ï

yu:'k'I'WChe:k'tles7elh'r

Beverly Hansen-Michel. Tourism Studies
Diploma, Vancouver Island University,
Granted September 5, 2011, Dame
George. Social Services Diploma,
Vancauver Island University, Granted
May 31, 2012
MowachahtEMuchalaht: Sherry
McCenhy, Diploma in Business
Administration, Vancouver Island
University, Granted: April 30, 2012,
Jacqueline Jack, Diploma in General
Studies, Thompson Rivers University,
granted lone 2012
Tla- a- qui-aht:Daniel Wilson, Masters
of Public Health, University of Waterloo,
granted 2012, Crystal Brune, Associates

-

Kayne Miller- Ehaneseht
Shaqai Thomas -Hesquiaht
Natalie
- Huu -ay -echt
Tristen Ginger - Hun-ay-echt
lagar Williams Huu- ay -aht

Support Worker, Indigenous Focus
Certificate, North Island College,
Conferred June 20, 2012
Kan

3

Based out of Gold River.
of
geinterest
rani g
sal who values p airing a critical role inbe
program plannerg
and actively providing community heath nursing services.
ResponsMillties will include providing Community health services
planned
clinics
rst Naon
communities
River.
ere Nyhgmt

a.

applicant will receive Competitive salary, benefit
packageCeselAdIrscled professional development plus regular inservice,
subsidized
mom
s great wok
opportunity. contact Chris Lampnelearn
s at Teal
The

1

a.

rL
f

mm

r2e.57s7rk

1

To

Nullify for this
you must have
currant license with
so and provide acceptable references and criminal record

.Roes

Apply be July 27 2012 be sending your
cover letter, resume and references to:

l

Huu

nulth Tribal Council
P.O. cox PITS

n

Anno HumannResource Manager
Fax: 12501721.0 3
Email hrgnuuchannunh.org
.

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

By Denise Khan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-She is an Ehatlesaht
woman who has coped with racism much
of her life, including recent times in her
work place, but an incident volvinga
family member caused Dawn Smith to
look at her study of the Holocaust in a
new light.
Smith's dear relative, child, is mixed
race and is experiencing racism.
Heartbroken and fiercely protective,
Smith felt an urgent desire to loam more
about the destructive effects of hatred,
and, more importantly, how to prevent it
Smith took part in 2012 I- witness
Holocaust Field School as pan of her
arse load for her master's degree. The
three unit course look her to Europe
from May 7 to June 2, where she and her
classmates visited former concentration
camps, the Warsaw Ghetto Memorial and
where they heard from Jewish survivors
of the Holocaust.
The word holocaust means destruction
or slaughter on mass wale. It is a word
used to describe the macs murder of
Jews under the German Nazi regime led
by Adolf Hider during the years 19411945.
According the history books, Hitler
had a vision of a perfect race of people
occupying Europe. In order to achieve
that something would have to he done
with what he deemed imperfect people.
In Hitler's world, imperfect people
included prisoners of war, the disabled,
the mentally handicapped, gay people,
the 'work shy', habitual criminals, certain religions, the Soviets, Russians,
Romanians, Polish and anybody who
opposed his leadership. Ile had a pain"
lar hatred for the Jews. Ile blamed them
for all of Germany's social ills.
Approximately six million leas were
killed under Nazi rule Over a period of
four years. The number swells to I l to
17 million dead when the other groups of
undesirables' are added.
In 1944 the Allied Forces gained the
upper hand in the banes of the Second
World War, and by the spring of 1945
en Hitler knew it was inevitable that
Nazi Germany would fall. He committed
suicide on April 30, 1945, leaving his
cowry in ruins,
c Rather than celebrate Canada Day,

"I grew up hearing
residential school stories and I think I
became desensitized to
it, but now I look at it
with new eyes."
- Dawn Smith
Smith came from her home in Victoria to
her grandmother's Pon Alberni home
There, she shared her thoughts and expo
now. of her travels with few invited
guests.

After having been to the places where
so many people suffered and died, and
piles of 19405 shoes now protected by
museum glass, Smith could net help but
think anal the humanity that was lost.
The first concentration camp Smith
visited was built right al the edge of a
city and everything there is still pretty
much the same.
"Inmates there were enslaved, released
the
during the day to do
the. workm.plow the fields, then return
back to the camp in the evening," she
theo

...amity

explained. History tells us these enslaved
inmates
overworked and underfed
amkrf«h
and hundreds of thousands died as a
result.
Deeply affected by what she witnessed
in Europe, Smith talked about the similarities between Nazi Germany's treatman of those deemed inferior to the
Canadian government and society's treatment of Aboriginal people.
She was careful to point out that the
atrocities that happened there and what
happened in Canada are entirely separate.
Smith said she means no disrespect to
anyone. Iler intent is not to compare the
two government's treatment of its peoples, but to examine the parallels.
Hitler looked to Canada and its treatof aboriginal children when the
Genan
es
government developed plats to
with
deal
what they called the Jewish
problem The Canadian government
removed aborinl children from their
parents in order strip themoftheirculture: they called it assimilation. In
Europe the German Nazis called it reha(Ablation.
The genocide that occurred under

gATEWAY T0 THE PACIFIC RIM

Congratulations to this
years graduates.

-Remember as you further
your education to apply for
next years George Watts
Memorial Scholarships'
GAS"
_.-Acter

rs of operation - 0:00 am
Phone: 724-3944

-

Midnight

-mail: cvsh,d,lntrk.lo shah ..n
Web address: www.fseshahhnarkef.ca
E

PAN.

eil

There is evidence
that some dialects

of the Yiddish langage have gone
extinct. as a result.
According to
Smith, the descendents of the
Holocaust victims
have had their culere

tripped. Citing

study made by a
Jewish man, Smith
said he came to the
conclusion that
cannot
a

o thrivea

having viewed the mementos, like the

TSESHAHT MARKET

H

Hitler's reign wiped
a full two- thirds
°the European
Jewish population.
out

n

when they have
been stripped of
their culture.
Dawn Smith is pictured with grandmother Josephine
She remembered
George and HOW Haiyupis (Josephine's sister) in the
the 1990 Oka Crisis
back. Smith traveled to Germany in May.
and how, the
Canadian government, rather than settle
"Racism still exists all over Vancouver
the dispute
the town of Oka's plan
Island," she said. And it continues to
to build a golf course over Kanesatake
hurt the young people_
(Mohawk) burial grounds, they sent the
"Reconciliation for us means healing,
Canadian Army to confront the first
for ourselves and as a collative; for the
nations protest road blocks.
t of Canada, reconciliation means that
"Die
w army ist really there for the gon
the government should reconcile with
e m
eminent,
not the people," she pointed out.
us " she concluded.
Smith talked about the Canadian gon
Smith is working on her doctorate of
mm
treatment of the aboriginal
education with an emphasis on
. r
population andthe Olives their policies
loom changes to include an indigenous
and practices had back then, and net
world views. She believes that this It no
..[GentocldeJ, racism it is still so
of education needs to start in the schools
damaging to the kids today," she said.
with classes offering more substance to
"I grew up hearing residential school
the kids.
stories and think I became desensitized
"It can't he all button blankets: she
to it, but nowt looks it with new eyes,"
said, "We need to be able to teach the
she said.
real history that people are avoiding...I
Smith believes changes need to be
ant to reawaken criticalness In our pco,
made in what is being taught in schools
plc. make them question things," she
to m the negative attitude toward
explained.
Canada's aboriginal population around.
A teacher of Indigenous Mina. at
"But how do we change education?" she
. Smith leaches aboriginal allure
asked.
to ethers and child..
care students
sour
These are required
Canada hasn't been willing to talk
some
and
child
care
waken,,
Ian,
about real history, she asserts. We still
teachers
pay for it while the rest of Canada benethem to the cultural needs of their
aboriginal clients.
fits from that ignorance
"There is an ignorance that exists
"Europeans me us as assimilated
we dress like them talk like
amongst many Canadians with respect to
bees
n
colonization, racism and disc
themand we live like them," Smith said,
she
tidl
of Indigenous peoples:.
But in Germany there is a fascination
said. Ilin
will
examine
studies
with Aboriginal culture, at least the
doctoral
how
cation plays a key role
German perception of what aboriginal
'

.

-

1

W

.1,

au

du

culture is.
Smith was delighted with the notion
but dirapno; noted when she realized that
she, a genuine, dyed-in-the -wool Mum
cheh -nulth woman, did not generate as
much interest among the German public
as the German guy dressed in buckskin
and a war bonnet did.
"We have
tu e, spirituality.. but we
could do a better job of keeping it alive,"
se said. For Smith, that means maintaining connections with family.
Even though she traveled with a group
of classmates, Smith said she felt alone in
Europe.

"I always had my family and my culture and to step outside that was really
hard and really scary," she said.
After her suns' places where so many
people suffered and died Smith and her
family knew that she needed some selfare Surrounded by family members.
Smith was brushed all in a ceremony as a
means to heal and protect her after having taken on such
intense emotional
burden.
Now she must Man on her thesis and
on digesting all she has learned.

the

"Indian" stereotype. t.n

racism, discrimination and the

le& to
cantina.

inaofignorance
Over the
mer she will wow ht,
which
will
be peopled in
thesis
September at Moon,. Fast People's
House. 'There will be more questions
then answers, hot I hope my paper will
make people think," she said.
"Nobody likes to hear (when say the
holocaust could happen again to anyone
who is not in power," Smith said. For
the sake of future generations, she Nonce
1

that it

1I

won,,

"I hope

by the time my grandson goes

to school things

will have changed,"

she

Smith has stand crap
corn.
of
the
holocaust
k
victims
and
..aing
to preserve images and thoughts of her
experiences there
The purpose of the 2012 1- witness
Field School is to explore the ways in
which the Holocaust has become memoalined in Central Europe and to build
an understanding of how the lessons of
the Holocaust are relevant in today's
world.
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New generating station opens the doors to the future
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Ha'wiih Chart
Course for Uu -a -thluk

F

Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih and their
_

representatives met In Tofino last
month to improve relations, set
11 goals for Uu- a- thluk, and create
plan for the next five
4 an action
years. The two-day session
took place at the Tin Wis Best
Western Resort and was part
,
of the Council of Ha'wiih Forum

t

-

-qua (Georgina

of

on Fisheries.
First
Tla- o-qui -aht
Nation
hosted the event, which began with
a conversation between Ha'wiih and NTC
5
Directors. Sah'haa (Priscilla Sabbas-Watts) reminded
the table that during an Uu- a -thluk program review
i,
conducted in 2010, Ha'wiih identified strengthening
p
I`1 their relationship with NTC Directors as a major priority.
11,
"Some want to be more involved in the work done by
(
NTC directors. Others want to know more about that
work," she said. "Ultimately directors aren't there
11, to supersede anything Ha'wiih decide. Directors
'1,1,
are in charge of a society, a very mummulth -ne

a

ranmmoao
mufin.

II

77

fishedes

"

II

organization."

11,

1I

goal of the session was to create
dialogue between the two groups and take the
The

'','1
'I

'

The first Council of

{1

Ha'wiih Forum on
Fisheries took place
In zoos. Ha'wiih

created the
organization's first

strategic plan soon
after, in 2006. Today
the Council meets three

or four times per year

to make decisions
about fisheries issues in
Nuu -chah -nulth ha

conversation outside the Uu-a-thluk forum.
After discussing areas of concern, including
loss of language, culture, and social issues,
those attending agreed to keep the lines of
communication open. "We aren't that far
apart," noted the meeting chairperson,
Autlieyu (Francis Frank), summing up the
5
4 conversation.
S
After lunch, Wit -qii (Robert Dennis Jr.)
rI
reported back from the implementation
committee, a committee tasked by
Ha'wiih to implement improvements to
the Uu-a-thluk fisheries program. His
report included proposed actions for
addressing recommendations endorsed
in the zoto review, along with a summary
from the previous forum's discussion

groups.

After

recommending some additions, Ha'wiih
unanimously approved the proposed actions. Everyone
agreed with Maquinna (Lewis George), who noted, the
report "should be a living document, one open for future
changes." The approved actions included establishing
an advisory group to support the Council of Ha'wiih,
using consensus decision -making and a list of protocols
in future meetings, and following a defined conflict
resolution process.
Adopting the proposed actions paved the way for
the strategic planning session, another of the 2010
recommendations for improving the fisheries program.
Uu -a -thluk team members, Norine Messer and Dawn
Foxcroft, visited communities throughout eo11-12 to hear
about priorities for fisheries work. After presenting what
they heard to the Council of Ha'wiih table, Messer and
Foxcroft asked participants for their feedback.
"We would like to hear your thoughts on what's
included. We'd also like to know if anything is missing,"
Messer said.
Participants separated into four groups to discuss the
priorities and rank them in order of importance. After
lunch, participants returned to their groups to draft an
action plan for getting things done. When asked how the
organization and its members might measure progress
on particular outcomes, participants commented, "food
on the table," and "people actually fishing'"
Those discussing access to sea resources were
particularly frustrated with the lack of progress made
getting boats back on the water. "That should be our top
priority," said iiEaa- apshültlh (John H. Webster).
Strategic discussions took up the remainder of the
meeting. Uu-a-thluk staff will now compile priorities,
outcomes and indicators from those discussions into
a draft strategic plan for review at the next Council of
Ha'wiih.
For more information about the two-day session
and its outcomes, contact the Uu-a-thluk main office at:
250-724-5757 or info@uuathluk.ca.

This battery power allows for the generators to be mined of during low load
hours to reduce fuel consumption, emir.
torn and noise. In the future, the generators could be used only as back up, as
the community expands the system to
include solar - and weer- gesneated
power- Uchucklesaht and BC Hydro are
winking to find. site to place micro-hydro facility on the nearby river_
The new system also allows for the
community to expand to three times its
size, which is a goal of Uchucklesaht's.
Coates and others have been dreaming
of the day when Uchucklesaht citizens
can return
their traditional territory to
live, Plans to
for a new subdivision are in
the works.
The power system was made possible
through BC Hydro's Remote
Community Electrification Program.
Uchucklesaht is the third community
in B.C. to upgrade under the program,
but the first off grid First Nation community. The first civic
unity was
Toad River in 2009, and then came the
Southern srarime in 2010.

Continued on page

10.
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The new diesavbattery hybrid generating station at TM lmeese ìn tcnuckic.oht territory
went live on May 31 bringing the community safe, reliable and cost-effective power.
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Photo courtesy of BC Hydro
was celebrated July 7. The station

From left to right back row: Charlotte Mils. (BC Hydro),
Alison Erse, (BC Hydro), Nadine Ross pill Engineering),
Hamid Tamehi (BC Hydro), Carole Van Dijk (BC Hydro),
Kevin Pegg (Energy Alternatives), Mark Addy (Addy
Power), Steve Coates (Roc-Star Enterprises), Robin Fenn
(AANDC). Front row is John Crompton, (RC Hydro), and
Iron Karcher (AANDC).

Above: Uchucklesaht
dancers welcome
guests to Pk interne.

Mark Addy of
Addy Power

1

peps. gin from
Uchucklesaht
Chief Charlie
Cooks Sr. and
Uchucklesaht
CEO Scott
Couhen.

-)

guide Uu -a -thluk and

the Council for the

LTD
ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL CONSULTING ENGINEERS

next five years.

111ratMRc
P.O. Box 1383

W

=---":r11-'7
lit,

David "Cheer. Vice President of
Transmission & Distribution
Field Operations and Safety

houlthee. The new

Rot AB,mr

"

t.:

-

strategic plan will

.4T.

Continued from page I.

B.C.

7M2

Pk 2547245757
Fax 250 724 2f72

idoetuathh/sa
wit-qii (Robert

Dennis Jr-) helps his discussion group set
benchmarks for progress during the Uu-a.thluk strategic
planning session.

www.uuathluk.ca

+.-

)

-

]

r'

Falk

www.rbengineering.ca

Congratulations Uchucklesaht
Tribe on achieving your goal of
remote electrification.
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through the RCE program.
Uchuoklesaht's system went live on
May 31 after about four months of work
in the commons.
Talks began in 2006 and other stakeholders, including Aboriginal Affairs and
Northern Development Canada
(AANDC), were soon brought onside.
AANDC contributed $1.6 million to
improve the community's ntito
pan of Canada nest
stimulate
economic growth and improve the grids
ty of life
With that
n
a main road to the
site of the g m
station was
widened and improved, nnew power
poly transformers and cables were
Metalled which brings the power down
into the village from the >ana and
home wiring was upgraded where need-

eons.

ed
The system is innovative and unique
It is the first containerised diesel pain
hybrid generating station owned by BC
Hydro, and is the first prime posits,tion for community that is unmanned,
remotely controlled and monitored via
satellite. Llehtick Iasi, is also the first
remote
unity to receive smart
The hybrid system was designed and
built by EA Energy Alternatives.

Company representative Kevin Pegg was
on hand to provide tours.
Ethiateese tie one of two Uchucklesaht
communities located an hour by boat
from Pon Alberni. The day's celebration

began on the docks in that city where

-

Uchucklaahi members, BC Hydro staff

75%1

'

ï'f

and representatives from the various

other companies involved met to take the
Francs Barkley down the Alberni Inlet to
Kildonan. Some of the Ucheekks lore
hadn't been tone M many, many years
Participants disembarked at the bandowned Greco Cove Store dock, and
loaded into water taxis for the final leg of
the journey to the I !Nato,- dock. A
long walk up the newly improved road to
the generation Patron brought e
lo
the celebration site where a luncheon was
provided.
The Rush Family sang a welcome
song, then performed a song that was
composed by Bill Howard, with words
by Steve Rush. It was the first time the
song was performed publicly, and Marie
Samuel, who together with sister Beaulah
Howard provided choreography for the
dancers, was overjoyed that it premiered
in the family's home territory.
Called the Echo Song, it will be sung
for the family's potlatch Oct. 13 that will
assert the seating of the oihh Tom Rush.
Cooler told the Rush family that he
was proud to be able to witness it Ile
said it was good to see the culture come
back to the community, a goal that chief
and council heard clearly stated by
Uchuckleeaht's youth as pan of the comhealing journey.
m The third song performed by the family
was the

Kara

.:.
R vigtl
,r71`
.-

homeless or those al -risk of homelessness
by providing access o emergency housing, vacancy rentals, t public eduction,
advocacy support, and
Mans,
hold items As pan of the series on
awareness on homelessness issues, this

Barfield

do.,

The ALIBI (Aboriginal Homeless
Response Initiative) program insists

T..-C"

r

=s4

n

: ña

Code exempts certain

Elementary Camp
July 3-7
Middle School Camp
July 10-14
High School Camp
July 17 -21

74`

e,
¡4
.

article will focus on the Residential
Tenancy Ant and related issues.
Section 10 of the Human nights Code
prohibits discrimination in tenancies
based ana person's race, color, ancestry,
place of origin, religion, marital status,
family status, physical or mental disability. gender, sexual orientation, age or tam'
Ott auueoeorinoome.

citron.

taThe

e.

250-720-1798

the rental unit is a building or deal.
opment reserved for people age 55 or
older.
tho rental unit is designated for people with disabilities,
the owner of the accommodation will
sham a bathroom or kitchen with the tenant.

For instance.

lawful source of income aida landlord
cannot refuse to rem to someone for this
reason alone. A landlord usually cannot

copperislandexperience@yahoo.com.

refuse to tent to people because they

On July 7, Sabrina Crowley leads the Rush family dancers in a welcome dance
at Elhlateese to celebrate Uchucklesaht's new generating station in the village.

McIntosh

I

Norton Williams
I

miss all the workers that toiled on the
project through sunshine, rain and
snow.

it was good to see the village
teeming with activity again.
She said

k:61

Of 615 community members registered on the Tla'amin Official Voters
List, 318 Tla'amin voters cast their ballots in favour of ratification; 235 voted

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Doff
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
and Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Pon Alberni, BC V9y 6J7

song.

-

.

Bus: 250 -7240185 Fax: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185

.10ti
in

have children but can limit the number
of people living In a rental unit.

Can a landlord refuse to rent ea
person who hen a per
Yes. Landlords can choose whether
they will permit pets.
Generally, the tenancy agreement will
indicate whether or not pets are permitted, and if s, under what conditions.
Where pets are permitted, the landlord
can
ct the size, kind and number of
pets. The landlord can also establish petrelated rules and the tenant must abide
by those rules The landlord can also ask
for
t damage deposit equal to onehalf f the first mo h's
t
Can landlord refuse to rent to a
person who has Guide Animal?
A landlord must comply with the
Guide Animal Art and cannot refuse to
rent to a person with a guide animal,
unless that person will be sharing sleeping, Mimeses or cooking facilities with
e person from another family.

Tla'amin Nation votes to
approve their treaty

Certified General Accountants
station through photographs that were
compiled in an album.
c She said she was going to miss the old
Elhiateese as the village powers into the
future, but she also said she was going to

After the songs and an exchange of
gifts, the gases mingled about to talk
about home and reminisce. Ha- Shilth-Sa
spoke with Dorothy Cooler, a resident of
the village, who documented the changes
that came to Elhlateese with the power

Submitted by Petro

1

.d

against; 61 eligible voters did not cast a
ballot; and there was one spoiled ballot.
A successful vote required 50 per cent
plus one of eligible voters on the
Official Voters List,
The Tla'amin Final Agreement will
now go to the provincial legislature for

ratification and then to the Parliament
of Canada to be ratified.
"It is a historic moment for the people of Tla'amin and for all British
Colombians," said Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation Minister
Mary Polak.

'This

is a clear sign that the treaty

process is alive and well, and a'yei
outcome to the vote helps build

momentum In negotiations"

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE ON
THEIR NEW HYBRID
GENERATING SYSTEM

2012 Nuu -chah -nulth
TIu -piich

3rd Annual Golf

Celebrating 30 years

Tournament

Fundraiser

Games

N.

"Swing Fore TIu -piich Games"
Thursday, August 2. 2912

Alberni Golf Club

6449 Cherry Creek Road Port Alberni
4 person teams playing in a scramble

format

Best Ball

Nunrhnh-nullh Tribal Council

12

00 p.m.

- Registration

-

Shotgun Start

1:00 p.et

6:36
Richard Samoa!, ilu -piich Games Coordinator.

Bill Coates - Owner

-

pm - Dinner

Silent and Live Auction

Lese Fred Volunteers Promotions Coordinator.

.7.5t

Anne Robinson, Youth operations Coordinator.

1

Cynthia Dick, Ganes Coordinator Assislnm.

Only 3500 /team (4 players) or 3125 /person

Prizes for long drive men and women, KP's men
and women

Entry leg includes:

18

holes of golf, power cart,

.

buffet dinner. great prizes, silent and live auc-

o

i

*torAdi

o

tion. and lots of furl
SEI Nance

aWo

PG

TIE
Road Construction

3212 Kingsway Ave, Port Alberni
I

Excavating

I

Phone:

Land Clearing

I

Drilling Blasting
I

11917M2

Muesli Games

0507245757

Fm:250-713 -0463
F-

I

BC

Facehook Page:

(250) 724 -3351

Port Alberni,

Ad

Bor 1383

PortAlberni.

ENTERPRISES LTD.

11

Discrimination in residential tenancy

Uchucklesaht first off -grid nation to receive upgrades
Continued from page 9.
These five First Nation communities
north of Harrison Lake, already connected to the grid, were the first First
Nations communities to make upgrades

:Page

mail.

August 7

-12,

BC

2012

For those wishing to enjoy buffet dinner and par-

Palpate in an evening of fundraising festivities.
the cost is only 340 /person

Registration deadline: July 30 or when registration

is

full

llupiich.gaaaaaaauchahnuhhn

(Entries limited to 100 golfers).

7
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Elder Barb Touchie continues language revitalization
ea

-iY1L

What an incredible evening we had at
the Education Celebration in our
nity June 28.
Our tribe recognized and honored our

.i

tt

or

monoo

pother, Barb Touchie, with a Lifetime
Achievement Award.
At the mart of the celebration she was
clothed with. beautiful blanket to shag
her sorrow and to show their support and
love for her.
lter grandchildren, Mitchell and Jade
were also presented with a blanket.
My mother Barb is an amazing lady. As
a child, her mother Ella hid her from the
people who were taking children and putting them in the residential school.
believe she may have been the last
hanged marriage" in our tribe. She was
I6 years old. My father's family went to
ter home and spoke to her mother and
Mom said she thought he was too old! Ile
was 10 years older!
It must have beet. marriage made in

a

..,3

.

,

-.

(

by herself.

for
any, many years. When she retired from
larks, she started working on a language
project with a group of elders, who des el.
oped the Nuu- chah -nulth alphabet. And
later she became. member of the Central
Region Language Group.
She was

employed

at Parks Canada

c

°

¡'

working group which worked
on signage for the Nuu -shah
nulth Trail and the
Wie `an rmish Interpretive
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Barb Touchie was blanketed for her efforts in keeping the Nun -teak -ninth lanpage alive in the children in West Coast schools.
Later, she attended classes in Port
Alberni for several weeks to loam to
write the language.
Barb, with I I Nuu- chah -nulth people,
attended the Frankfurt University in
Germany for a few weeks to further
develop her skill at writing and developno Nuu -chahing new words; there
nulth words for comp ter, fridge, or tele-

assisted the Wild Pacific Trail
Society in developing info
manual signs for the Trail,
- was part of the Parks Canada

x

+d

I

heaven. She had 15 children!
Our dad Samuel passed away two days
before his 55th birthday, which was 34
ears ago. So mom raised the children all

-First Voices,

a

a

rClw

--

-

She has worked with;

vision, for example.
From there she initiated language classes ha the community with oar Band staff,
and to this

dayit

is held every

Wednesday.
Next, she started teaching classes at the
Ucluelet Elementary School. Now, she
has included classes in the Ucluelet
Secondary High School.

Centre.
-she was participant with
Tondo Nation in developing
story books in the language.
Mom's life -long goal is to continue to
each language. Her belief is: language
is at the core of our tone identity.
- It links us to our land,
- It protects oar history through
story and song,
- It holds the key to family
relationships, and to the many
aspects of our traditional laws,
including spirituality, sacred
places / objects and rites.
And as many say: 'If the Language is
strong, then Culture is strong"
And lastly I honor my mother with these

Albemi- Tseshaht

First Nation
Hugh
Broker
has 0111
Chief Councillor
ten a response to a discussion paper on
Roosevelt Elk Management and B.C.'s
invitation to the nation for "input' .
Braker's letter, addressed to Kim
limo.. senior wildlife biologist with the
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural
Resources Operations on the West Coast,
woes clearly that Tseshaht has more than
a passing interest in the Roosevelt
Elk. It has. right to the resource.
Mere "input" into the development of
the ministry's 10 -year management plan,
of which the discussion paper is a pan,
isn't going to cut it when the courts have
upheld that First Nations be consulted,
accommodated and compensated when
their rights are, or may be infringed,
linker writes.
What the discussion paper fails to
include is a plan for co-management of
the resource in Tseshaht'a traditional territory, wrote Braker.
"We have an aboriginal right to the
Roosevelt Elk which is grounded in our
aboriginal title to our ancestral lands. We
believe that only through co-management
can we truly enter into a new relationship
on this i
Braker explains in the letter that First
Nations rights are not like those of any
other stakchold,r or user group.
Port

11.'

Llt

t`
"Our rights are recognized in the
Constitution of Canada. We call on you
to amend the Discussion Paper to reflect
theunique position of First Nations with
respect to consultation. otcnmtnc,damm

and compensation- We fear that the

entire process may be derailed before it
less there is an appreciation by
nment of the First Nations' rights
and positions.

mi.

Hunan

Health society

nize
Broker gives content to this right.
Italia is concerned that a decision has
already been made at the ministry to
"compromise Roosevelt Elk numbers
where other land use may be in conflict
with higher numbers of elk.
"The Tseshaht are not convinced that
every other land use trumps elk rebuilding," writes Braker.
Ile also encourages the use of aborlgtMaltoal knowledge IO Improve
ad data on the elk. And he said the discussion paper had not talked about
greater prosecution of illegal hunting or
compulsory reporting by sport hunters.
Though a number of concerns were
raised about the discussion paper, Braker
o pleased that the province is embarking
on review of the Roosevelt Elk and

heir management
"We can
only benefit by sound comanagement that
in recognition of and
rights,
the importance
respectful of, our
of conservation and long-term planning"

all

Ha- Shilth -Sa will be traveling to Toronto next week for the Assembly of
First Nations Annual General Assembly and Election for National Chief.
Full coverage begins on Monday July 17 at www.hashilthsa.com

C

alongside
madthange, not for
prom organira on whos mandate is to
the power or film to strengthen comties and improve lives.
"Proceeds from the Pon Alberni event
this year will be directed m Success by
Six," added Bashnick. "We believe our
event provides them with a great way to
raise awareness and important funds to
continue the work they do.'
The Coastal Communities Credit
Union's Sunset Cinema series will be the
last of nine stops on various island communities with the Port Alberni show on
Saturday July 21 with pre -movie event
activities starting at approximately 6 p .m
The movie presented at dusk will feature
the classic Michael 1. For time travelling
adventure in a Delorear car assisted by
the incredible Doc Brown.
"Building on previous year's success,
we are very happy to have partnered with

e.

rr
TJ\

-.s

s.w

Coastal Community Credit Union to
present this series for the fourth year in a
row- said Bashnick. "We see such.
social atmosphere before the event where
friends and family just relax and enjoy
each others company. At dusk everyone
one
settles ill and has fans
experience
etching a movie outdoors. You can't
beat that'
FreshAirCinema, utilizes a four-storey
high

inflatable move screen

Nina

ctmn

nor, Employment

&

earning.

compile movie

theatre experience. They
can turn any park or parking lot into.
custom made movie theatre in mater
of hours. They will be presenting close
to 400 outdoor movies throughout
Canada in 2012 including over 150 in
British Columbia. All events are free to
the public and begin at dusk.
For all event details visit www Fehaircinema ca C or follow Freshair on

á

Twitter @OutdoorMoviesBC

An

rJr--

EXTERNAL POSTING

I.Iwíl

Training Program

Employment Counsellor
.e

The NuucM1aM1 -ninth Tribal Council is seeking a term Employment
Counsellor (Maternity beanll to November, 2012) to assist aboriginal
people to achieve sustainable employment. Basad out of Port Albeml,
Ihla position will mainly provide services to Nuu chahnuith Individuals

living MINI/ around remote communities.
an rnosnh'y.

;

Warbrs

Torop. remit and a.+sw.nwwa..wwe...

the ministry does not meet Tseshahts'
needs in the area of food, social and ceremonial rights. Ile said Tseshaht is not
willing at this time to allow an increase
of allowable catch in the sport or guided
hunt sectors without TSeshaht's harvest
numbers first going up.
According to Canadian law, Aboriginal
food, social and ceremonial needs come
second only to conservation. Broker said
management of this resource must recog-

rin

2eeoys Facilitator Training:
August 3, 14, COW SOS.oa

our

Broker goes on to say that the harvest
of the elk currently allowed annually by

n

..

rteedrti._.,dr

of

on, for to her comes the roomsibility and opportunity of molding our
tribe's citizens in keeping our language
and teachings alive."

organizer. "These events attract huge
crowds every night. People simply love
the experience of watching. movie outside."
FreshAirCinema is Canada's premiere
outdoor movie company, family owned
and based in BC. FreshAirCinema work

46.kuu

"To be a mother R a woman's greatest
vocation in life. She is a partner with the
Creator. No being has a position of such
power and influence.
She holds in her hands the destiny

"We are very excited to start [he CCCU
Sunset Cinema Series in a great venue in
Port Alberni where the whole family can
enjoy a free movie night," said Jason
Bashnick, FreshAirCinema festival

Summer on Vancouver Island is an
awesome time of the year, especially
when you add to the mix a beloved tradition that started five years ago FreshAirCinema's free outdoor movie
nights in parks, parking lots, streets,
floating barges and beaches in cities and
neighbourhoods right across BC.
Many communities kick off their
movie nights in July and in Pon Alberni
a big event is coming up at the Bob
Daily Stadium.

words;

Roosevelt Elk
interest
in
than
an
Tseshaht has more
Hr Debora See/
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

FreshairCinema's outdoor movie nights are back!

To develop
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
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acoe.. one assess

Friday
July 20, 2012

Pre.. Qualification:
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be considered an

Hupacxsath House of Gathering

Port Alberni

asset

600

P.M.

r
For

ioni.. information

contact Wendy Cull.
'a

n
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CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

D. Natant

Apply by July 24. 2012 by sanding your
cover latter and resume to:
wa.aanaan fm.twn

Nu

POBal

Port
Email.

1113

hC

zs>

(asst

rrswea

mtruudiahnuah.ory
Altn MR Manager

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 724 -5757.

Scholarship Applications (for students in grades 4 - 12) can be picked up
from your band office or the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council office. II are
living away from home you can down load the application off of the N T C.
websge - www.nuuchehnuIth.org There are six additional scholarships that
will be awarded, two cultural awards, two athletic awards and. fine arts
awards. Details on the application fonts.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR TLU-PIICH GAMES

lsjl(

The Tlu -piich Games Committee is seeking
volunteers for this year's events.
Please contact the NTC office if you would ,
like to volunteer for the revival of the
r
°N
Princess Pageant on July 16th 9:30 a.m. and
July 23rd 9 a.m. or if you would like to volunteer during the games August 7th - 12th.
Your name will be entered into a draw to win many fantastic prizes throughout
the games! Hope to hear from you soon.
Contact Leisa Fred @ 250 -724 -5757 ext. 255 or leisa.fred @nuuchahnulth.org

j

fi.
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Cominnnityaleyond
Nnu- chah -ninth Tribal ( mind
Scholarship Coloration

July 20
Port Alberni
Hupatasmh House of Gathering at 610
PM. Chumas provided after award
presenaions- For more information call
Eileen Haggard. 250- 724 -5757

Ahuusaht Braves Men's Open
Fast ball Tournament

July 20 to 22

Entry fee is 5300.00
There will he 1ST and 2ND place cash
prizes (based n eight -mean entry) plus
trophies and ,shirts (prizes) 8 teams
maximum. Deadline is July 6, 2012.
(orrarsirm/ 50'50 etc. Contact: GENA
SWAN 250 -670 -9648 Home 250 -6709531 Work, MELINDA SWAN 250 -6701177 Home and or WALLY SAMUEL
SR. 250 -724 -5290
Co -ed Native Slo-Pitch Tournament

August 4 to 6
Port Alberni

Port Alberni
"In memory of Lance Ambrose"

Adults Mixed Slo- pitch Tournament
1st

.2nd, 3rd place cash,prizes

Birthdays & Congratulations
Happy belated birthday sister Jeannine
Dick, July (: had a blast
Happy belated birthday Leon Murphy,
July 3.
Happy birthday grandpa lack, cuz
Cindy Lou, niece Carmen Savey and
1

Smiles from
Heaven
Your smiles like a thin sheet of soft
warm colors.. spreading across the
summer evening sky... and our
are like the first evening stars... flicker
ing off into the cool breeze... Every
Hine our paths cross... under the mid
hot summer sun... see angels smiling
at
... giving me the awesome
strength from heaven to help me get
through my day.. I look forward to the
end of the day... to fee your smile once
again... ascend from heaven... across
the summer evening sky... looking into
my eyes... and whispering sweet nothing, into my ears that last forever...

eyes

1

Eugene Alex Antoine

A.K.A. Chops
Chops 2012

grandson Devon Savey, July 4, wish the
best day for u all.
Happy birthday my newlywed sister
Janette lack on July 8.
Happy birthday to my youngest sister
Candace Savey on July 16.
Idea love from Michelle, Chuck, Bman, Recta and Jordan

I

honoured its
scholarship and
bursary recipients
..for their hard
work during the
last academic
year (2011/12).
Chancellor Amos
a`
of Ehanesaht
received yet again
v_...
another award for
his outstanding work and grants) in
Math - Chancellor received the Colin
Montesano Memorial Award.
Chancellor plans to continue at
Cam sun in the Indigenous Studies program, but has long -term goals of obtaining a Bachelor of Arts. Congratulations
Chancellor you &acne it for the all
your hard work, especially during such
a difficult and challenging year! Good
luck in your future personal and profs,
son!
anal and
-

the Quu'asa
Wellness draw
held
June 29 are:

J

Tlu -piich Games

Aug. 7 to 12
Port Alberni
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is
celebrating the 30th anniversary of the
Tlu -piich Games. Princess Pageant and
Role Model Contest is scheduled for July
23. Third annual Golf Tournament
Fundraiser is scheduled for Aug. 2.
Phone 250 -724 -5757 for information on
all the evens.

20th Annual Pelkey Memorial Mixed

The winners were
as follows:
$50.00 Ron
Stoney
$50.00 Bertha
Gus
$100.00 Michelle
James
$200.00 Jane
Peters
Congratulations!

All Native, $350.00 entry fee per team
fee is due 2 wka prim to townsment. Man and Ladies Divisions, 12
players pers roser plus 2 alternates. Age
brackets for each disjoin are:
17- 24.25 -39, 40 and over. For more info
please contact Mom Duncan at 250 -6702474 or Carla Webster at 250 -670 -1177

Aug. 10 to 12

Wamemh glen

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES.

My daughter's Adrienne, luanim,

Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.

Roberta, Tracy and all my grand children would like to invite all our family
and friends to the memorial party for my
late husband Brian Amos. Begins at 12
noon. Margaret Amos (yah- ulth -uht)

October 26 to 27
Port Alberni

intonation:
Radial Pmby -Jim / Doreen Pelkey
For

at

250 -652 -6511 or Eric Pelkey at 250 -480-

8526

BUILD YOUR FUTURE.

Iran how

to

build and grow a business while networking with other like- minded people
and business professionals. Hosted by

NEDC. Contact Caledonia
250.724.3131 or caledenia@nede.info

5 to 8

Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to reach at workshops, conferences.

October 20

Aboriginal Business Conference 2012

Echo Fields, Port Alberni BC

CEDAR WEAVEHITPACHFR:

schools, etc. (Material loot). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal
First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
sale. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email kaanowish @shaw.ca.

Memorial Potlatch

Port Alberni Athletic Hall

T,SG TRACKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rate, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, BC.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of me.
ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call Richard
Wars, Weelth -[rah @ (250) 724 -2603 or
(cep 731 -5795. Available any time,
CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses bracelets for trade, email whupelth wnver@abaw.ca, to Ceder Weaves;
baseball caps. bridal Floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for trade. email: .amnia,

sam@live.ca.

Financial Controller Term position for up to 21/2 years

I1LL

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps, brim

toque.. for

floral

sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for Vade. Email:

smdmhsam @live.ca.

AUTHENTIC

in

Zeballos, BC is looking for

a

Nla t1111\i5t

The successful candidate will report to the Band Manager and be
responsible to:
Ensure legal financial reporting requirements are maintained in order to
meet the accountability standards of Ehattesaht membership, NTC,
Provincial & Federal Goals and other agencies as required
Present timely financial statements on a consistent and comparable basis
to Chief & Council and Management.
Maintain the chart of accounts and reconcile banks and various accounts
for the Band, program departments and related businesses.
Assist in annual audit preparation by preparing financial statements and
working papers.
Process payroll and employee benefits
Manage and maintain effective and efficient financial systems
Manage reporting for government contracts and agreements
Manage the computerized accounting systems
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amp grass and cedar bark. Please cal

Narlaimo.
FOR SALE' Elk hyde drums made to
order. Great graduation gift. Availabl
immediately: an 18" 2 -I6" and 14" Pleas
call Earl 250-723-8369 or 250- 730 -1916
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All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8, non -Traditional
Contact
elleboutartl l @gmai Lcom
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MEETING SPACE RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW
2

Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tremoan Drive, Port Alberni, BC.
For more information please

Christine Hintz at 250 7241225 or email chintz @tseshahtcom.
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West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM -2 PM
250 724 -8824

FOR RENT' A narrator,'

George Watts

..g.
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

Scholarship Fwd.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent Phone 723,511.

FOR SALE 40' Breckenridge trailer.
I br,
bath, kitcheNtiving room, Omsk
fridge, propane save, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 oho. Good
1

for single person or couple. Located at
Esowisla, can be moved. Call 250 -2662243 for more information or viewing.

CRRATOR'S OWN SEAT COI your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega) and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fou). Available from Faith and
Rchard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE; House at 399 Ra- nIata. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTET

Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation at your doorstep! For reservadons and other information call 250.7453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT' Great comma
cial oppenunity. Great location by

Tacho

Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.

$275,000.(250)725-3482.

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Pon 0110m,, BC. (2501724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facile
es. Nuu -chap -nulth rate available.
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FOR SALE: 1996. 20 pancnger Ford
Bus, turbo, diesel, automatic transmis. n. lacking and self-contained luggage
area, cruise control. etc. 230.000 miles,

«pump.

c

nn, radiator, brakes,

Great for driving elders mund, sports teams, etc. Book
voine 520,000 hm asking price is
S15.000 or best offer. Contact Richard
Watts 250.724 -2603 or
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sting at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
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CEDAR WEAVING
by unii -nuk

Mary Manin.
250-918 -0316

shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,
capes & more. Classes available

11«

Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013
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John

c: (2501793 -7106

phoenixlaser @horma llça
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

cell 150- 731 -5795

Daniel Blackstone
Development x
0mal Health.
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552

FOR SALE: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, johnson kicker, 18'
lots more. $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250.7234249.
FOR CALF 16 R. double eagle on traitor.
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
motor. $1500 oho. For more info call 724-

blaakstmmN ®shawca

3049.

FOR SALE 36'

ex commercial

House of n-Cleat
Aboriginal Fashion

fishing

vessel. $11,900.00 Call Peer at 250 -6183052 or email :pielerstegemanl @gmail.com
FOR SALE 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke outboard motor with 720 hours. Runs excellent Complete with controls and gauges.
$5000. Also custom built powder coated
pod that had been mounted on an 18 and
Double Eagle. Good Condition. $1000
Contact 250 670 1131 or 250 7302231
FOR SAI F: Custom made new (osa)
923 -9864.

Denise Williams. Designer
Victoria, RC
Phone: (250) 382 -7379
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Email: winchee@pnefreoost.nel
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TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are guesting

Native Basket "Weaving
.42. Grass and Cedar

Weight Control
crier Si Anxiety
Menopause

9390.105 et Fart

rota and

Gale Gaging
IRe

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE

Marine

tinamgus @yahoo.ca re

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

$20 each. All sales
proceeds an to

e.GT.r
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Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. Women Made.
Sizes).
All types of Native Graphic, Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
eprezenLdesigm @gpmail.com

(Campbell River).

C. Anne Robinson
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submit your resume and handwritten cover letter to

Only those short- listed will be contacted for an interview.
Rate of Pay $32,000- $42,000 based on education and experience. There is
no living allowance
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email ehacesahtoffice @ehatis.ea
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Zeballos, BC VOP 2A0
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'George Walls Creating
Greatness' books:

specialising in cultural resources
and other value added forest
products and serviras
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FOR SALE'

FIRST NATION WBDCRRFTERS

IXa

Qualifications
Adagio, Paymate, Excel & Word
Bank reconciliation experience
Proven Sobriety, Bondable Provide Criminal Record Check
Class 5 license and access to a vehicle
Prior related experience and /or 3rd year studies in professional
accounting designation
To apply

ú

WEAVING

741 -4192 in

NNkAalaM

Financial Controller.

BASKET

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and

(

FOR SALE: Bunk bed. Single on top,
double on bottom Ilardly used. Like new.
Asking 5600 00
Mom pick up.
,_
Serious enquiries only lo

Liar Purchase

Artists
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

SLO -PITCH Tournament

October

The winners of

Alexandria Quinn Atleo, Ahousaht
First Nation, daughter of Tarns Atleo
and Mandy Melchen, Granddaughter
of Richard and Mare Atleo, graduated from New Westminster
Secondary and is enrolled in Biology
at Douglas College in the fall. Alex
is excited to begin her education to
becorim a veterinarian doctor, an
become
ambition she has had since she
toddler and had her kitty kats, Chico
and Mitay. Congratulations Alex,
well done and wishing you future
perseverance and success. Love
Nana and Papa and Family

Entry fee Adults $360.00 per team
Contact: Patti Jones 2511724 -4506
-come celebrate 100 years in the valley-

Basketball Tounament

On May 24,

('amino College

1st place receives Jackets /cash

-

volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing
storytelling, crofts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Judy at 724 -5655 or email

BEEP
HELP WANTED: Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of

good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please comet Mist
723 -8281

95111.11Agegige. rortgaggni. BC

WI,.

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russim blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsie
lohn at 604 -833-3645 or c/o 4141 -720 61
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

Lost and Found
aJST A drum contained in a blue than
a Killer Whale design on the bag.
It ism left under the elders' canopy at Bob
Daly Stadium during Tluu -piich Games.
Casus Cliff Atleo at 250.724 -5757.
7

bag with
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Nuu- chah -nulth TIu-piich Games
The Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Pageant /Youth Role Model Event
=The Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games
would like to announce the dates and
venues for the returning of the Nuu chah -nulth Princess Pageant/Youth Role
Model Event; on July 15 and 16 is the
date of the retreat and July 23 is the pageant itself. Both the retreat and the pageant are at Haa huu payuk School.
The purpose of the Nuu -chah -nulth
princess/youth role model is to encourage our young Nuu- chah -nulth people to
be proactive in a positive manner for our
communities, to have the ability to speak
and represent young Nuu -chah -nulth
people and to encourage them to learn
and practice our Nuu -chah -nulth way of

*We

life.
The Tlu -piich Games would like to
thank the past Nuu- chah -nulth princess
and youth role model for their leadership
and representing their title appropriately,
for showing the future princess and
youth role model on how to conduct

i

yourself in this position. The following is
a list of past Nuu -chah -nulth Princess
and Youth Role Model:
Iris Thompson (Princess 1983), of
Ditidaht. Paula Amos, (Princess 1984)
of Hesquiaht. Dana Campbell (Princess
1985) of Ahousaht. Claudette Lucas
(Princess 1986) of Hesquiaht. Carolyn
Knighton (Princess 1987) of Ditidaht.
Margaret Keitlah (Sr. Princess 1988) of
Port Alberni Friendship Centre (PAFC).
Michelle Sabbas (Jr. Princess 1988) of
Hesquiaht. Mamie Lucas (Sr. Princess
1989) of Hesquiaht. Madeline English
(Jr. Princess 1989) Mowachaht. Rachel
Watts (Sr. Princess 1990) of Tseshaht.
Mary Ann Short (Jr. Princess 1990) of
Kyuquot. Danielle Audet (Sr. Princess
1991) of Tla- qui -aht. Margaret
Tyermen (Jr. Princess 1991) of Kyuquot.
Tania Joseph (Sr. Princess 1992) of
PAFC. Nikki Robinson (Jr. Princess

Anyone can come watch the pageant

1992) of Tseshaht. Madeline Jack (Sr.
Princess 1993) of Mowachaht. Catherine
Frank (Jr. Princess 1993) of Tla -o -quaht. Jara -Donna Demitrioff (Sr.
Princess 1994) of Ahousaht. Gloria Gus
(Jr. Princess 1994) of Ahousaht. Charity
Lucas (Sr. Princess 1995) of Hesquiaht.
Allison Vincent (Jr. Princess 1995) of
Nuchatlaht. Priscilla Jack (Sr. Princess
1996). Agnes Williams (Jr. Princess
1996). Sarah Johnson (Princess 1997)
of Tseshaht. Allison Vincent (Youth
Role Model 1997) of Nuchahlaht. Ashely
Watts (Princess 1998) of Tseshaht. Nick
Watts (Male Youth Role Model 1998) of
Tseshaht. Maddy (Female Youth Role
Model 1998) of Tseshaht. BJ Knighton
(Princess 1999) of Ditidaht. Lindsey

Kirsten Young (Youth Role
Model 2001) of Huu- ay -aht. Rebecca
Williams (Princess 2002) of Tseshaht.
Leisa Fred (Princess 2003) of Tseshaht.
Brenda Lucas (Youth Role Model 2003)
of Hesquiaht.
2001).

on July 23; the event will start at 7:00pm
at Haa -huu-payuk School. The Tlu -piich
Games would liketo thank the Tseshaht
First Nations for allowing us to hold such
a prestigious event in their territory and
for their in -kind donation of the use of
their facility.
For information regarding the retreat
and pageant, please call Anne Robinson
at 250.724.5757 or by email anne.robin-

son@nuuchahnulth.org
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Amos (Princess 2000) of Hesquiaht.
Hazel Cook (Youth Role Model 2000) of
Huu- ay -aht. Deanna Samuel (Princess

ne.
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Sports Hall of Fame
Food Concession
The Tlu -piich Games Committee is accepting bids for Food /Concession
Stands at the games this year. For the following locations and days:
Bob Daily Stadium - August 8 and 9, 2012
Echo Fields - August 11 and 12, 2012
locations:
Lahal, Basketball, and Outdoor Movie Night
Other event

Please mark all bids "Food /Concession at Games." Attention: Games
Coordinator.
In bid please include list of items, two original items. if you are cooking at
least three people must have Food Safe and which location you are bidding for.
Copies of certificates must be in bid. Only the successful candidate will
be contacted.
For more information contact Richard Samuel at 250 -724-5757 or by
email tlupiich .games @nuuchahnulth.org.

The Tlu -piich Games Committee is now accepting nominations for the 2012
Sports Hall of Fame. If you are interested and would like to nominate a family
member, send a biography of the nominee along with their sports accomplishments
and a picture of the Nominee. Completed packages can be sent to the NTC office.
Attention: Tlu-piich Games Coordinator.
Should the Nominee be inducted for this year's Sports Hall of Fame. Who will
be accepting presentation at the Opening Ceremonies? Please indicate in your
package.
Please submit all admissions by mail or in person to the NTC office.
Nominations will be accepted until 4:30 pm Friday, July 31, 2012.
Any questions please call the Tlu -piich Games Coordinator, Richard Samuel, at
250.724.5757
NTC
5001 Mission Rd
PO Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: 250.724.5757
Cell: 250.720.1946

